
 

 Holt is well known for his television and radio series.   He is host
 of
 Folkways, a North Carolina program that takes the viewer through the
 Southern Mountains visiting traditional craftsmen and musicians.  He
 served
 as host of The Nashville Network's  "Fire on the Mountain",
 "Celebration
 Express", and "American Music Shop.  He is a frequent guest on Hee
 Haw,
 Nashville Now and The Grand Ole Opry.  David can also be seen as a
 musician
 in the popular film, O Brother Where Art Thou.

 In 2002, the late Doc Watson and David won two Grammy Awards for Best
 Traditional Folk Recording for Legacy, a three CD collection of songs
 and
 stories reflecting Doc Watson's inspiring life story.  Doc and David
 toured
 together from 1998 until Doc's death in 2012.

 David Holt and the Lightning Bolts enliven old-time music with a new
 time
 jolt.  The band members include Josh Goforth, Laura Boosinger, Bryon
 Hedgepath and Jeff Hersk.  Together they bring a sound that is full
 driving
 and energetic.  The wide diversity of ages, styles and dynamic
 personalities gives the Lightning Bolts the spark that keeps their
 music
 fresh, fun, and fired up.  Singout Magazine says "the musicianship is
 impeccable and their concerts resonate with energy from start to
 finish".

 YOU CAN OBTAIN PHOTOS AND MORE BIO FROM DAVID'S WEBSITE.  Just Google David Holt - press kit

Billing for the $150 should be sent to Bryan Beal, 200 Mockingbird Ln., Lincolnton, NC 28092

 Call or email if you have questions:  (704-735-7287)
 Thanks!
 Rick

Steve Martin visiting backstage at Mountain Song Fest.
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Four-time Grammy Award winner

Four-time Grammy Award winner David Holt is a musician, 
historian, television host and entertainer, dedicated to 
performing and preserving traditional American music and 
stories.  David plays ten acoustic instruments and has released 
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 James Warren Citizens Center at the
Saturday, January 25

 Tickets sold at the door
 beginning at 6:30 

(no advance sale)
  Adilts $20.00 
  Students $5.00

 Admission:

David Holt and the 
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